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The Backward Flow
JAMES HEARST

THE INSATIABLE DEMAND

A man bent with the burden
of too many binhdays walks his dog,
ahuffics through dry leaves piled
ankle deep along the sidewalk.
Everywhere the retreat goes on,
flames die in the sumac and maples,
unseen, unheard the roots draw in .
the sap for growth when the call comes.
The man, fortified with morning prayers,
watches with his cane for snares
a tilted sidewalk square sets for him.
He neglects the view around him
for a narrow focus on his path as
each foot seeks a firm step before
abandoning an old position. Naked
trees wait in the confidence of
resurrection. The man plods to the
end of the block, turns and faces
the interminable journey of return.
The small white dog burrows in leaves,
dances on hind legs, catches a mouthful
of tom paper, makes the morning alive
with its ignorance of the backward flow

He chopped his work
into little pieces so he could
fill the pockets of his awareness
and carry it with him on his trips
to everywhere as he hurried to catch
the ta il feathers of his errands.
H is office door kept swinging
and his car never cooled as he tried
to be elsewhere at the same time
he was here. The letter to mail,
the contract to sign, the man to see,
led h im to such haste that the
telephone never stopped ringing
in ears tuned to calls he could not
find time to answer. It is said
he slept with one eye open lest
a knock on the door catch him napping.
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CONSIDER A. POD«
It I •peak to explain myself
and you do not understand,
it

1■

not that I IIIWDble in tongues

but that my

■yllablea

sometimes invest

the common meaning with a strange humor.
Nothing I say will take the IRS

ott your back, nor atop construction
ot 4-lane highways, nor vote down
the next shopping center, nor win you

a divorce fit you want one). Sounds
I call words are sometimes so deep
in my throat I must wait to hear them.
But let us work shoulder to shoulder
and you listen and you may be able
to say honestly, I share poetry tor the
same reason I drink a glass ot water.

Ve I ·1: I
Jamee Hearst in STONE COUNTRY, Feb. 1980
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HOUSE BROKEN

ESPALIERED ON A WAILING WALL

JAMES HEARST

JAMES HEARST

The year has turned,
light begins to stretch the day,
snow ages under its crust, hope
feels its sap rising.
Wide fields glitter, pages signed
by rabbits and foxes, tree branches
sparkle with ice, I stand at the
window and appraise the view.
In my thoughts I wear thick fur,
slink on padded paws, my long
tongue slides over teeth hungry
for the 1cill. I smell blood.
But I stand inside the window
house broken by phone and desk.
Loping across the snow
my neighbor's dog finds a trail,
my excitement runs with him.
He knows what he is meant for.
My instincts raise a leg at the
signs at every crossroad.

Farmland lacks immunity to the
toxin spread by the creeping edges
of the town. A fungus of junkyards,
beer joints, car wash, food stands,
neon flashes . A four-lane highway
spreads the contagion and no matter
how fast I run, my feet move
100 slowly to rescue me from the
corrupt breath of car and truck exhaust.
In this hamburger world decorated
with plastic roses I dream of
clean clear streams and wooded hills,
and secret parks of nature ...,-here
a man could stand alone. I look
at a leaf, plastered to my driveway,
and see the perfect veins, the
serrated edges, proof of a pattern
shaped by an order of things with
no action by the city council
I look at myself, honed by the
abrasive facts of progress instead
of growing out of my beginning
into the man I hoped for.
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MELANCHOLY AT NIGHT
Each evening ot bedtime

I go out of doors, winter or
summer for o breath of fresh oir
·· ond to look ot the sky. I olwoys
look up, is the sky ltor filled
or cloud covered, or does the moon ·
W?•ing or woning, slip through
m,sty veils like o bride's foce
. on her wedding day. Some nights
on almost intolerable melancholy
overwhelms me ond I wish I were
on old Jew who could free his
leors ogainst a wailing wall.
. My sadness seems to grow from the loss
of relatives, friends, neighbors who
in leaving took port of my life
with them. Time cuts down the years
ond lays them in swaths like
1
the grass of a new mown field.
···•·
I mourn for their sweat and work
their onger and love and an•iety,'
for the rombler rose by the porch,
·
the ootfield ready lo harvest,
follen trees, the hord elbows of
their need for o place in
the sun, for their busy hands
and minds, for the spirit of
· their day, all lost in a vacancy
called the post. And let. me wail
like on old Jew for the boy I thought
I was and ·go to bed comforted.
.

, JAMES HEARST
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Stepchild of Nature
Open morning's door and listen
to a medley of sounds ...
wind caught in a bush,
grass bent to whisper,
earlhwomts in their tunnels
(a sharper ur than mine for that!),
birds every-..·here from the robin
in the cherry tree to the cardinal
whipping his call from the top
of a maple. To all this chorus of
the day's ,-oices, add the gnats'
high singing: even the green shine
of leaves see.ms to change color to sound.
And I sit on the back steps
inarticulate; I lack the tune,
the family ties, the pitch,
to join this summer's discourse.

James Heam
· Cedar Falls, Iowa
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LACK OF SEED POWER
by Jame5 Hearst

·

1

SOONER OR LATER
by James Hearst

M)· roots search for •ater
in the land that feeds me .
It's like sorrow itself
when die grass dries. a hot wind
blows its breath through
shriveled leaves. grasshoppers
suck green stalks. ,.-illow roots
reach deeper, heat waves soak up
the stench from barnyards.
The sun burns corn tassels
until they turn white and sterile,
I hear the dry whisper of leaves,
dust rises in spirals of
t,.·istcd wind , air smol.es from a
plowcJ fkld I che,. the stem
of a .-i.lted nowcr in the shadow
of .,.-1u,, happens aloof from
city foll. who tread their mills
untouched by weather. Bu , my 111,uble
seems so small I laujlh it
.
to sleep knowing some mother,
some child somewhere dies of thirst
e,e, > daJ I blo" r.,y t- r,· ,th ,c., n<t
the sky to form clouds· sooner
or later the rain v. ill fall.

He drooped like a wilted flower
this bright bay stallion too weak
in his flesh to breed the mare
who stood dripping in her heat.
He walked around her, no;ed her
and hung hi s head. l\ly Grandfather
said, "Too m.my trips to the well."
But I scorned the argument, I wanted
the stalljon to rise on his hind f.:ct,
grip the mare .,·ith forelegs and teeth,
and squeeze into her with strokes
of his muscled rump. I felt
shamed by his failure, this insult lo
potency. Beyond the yard I ran to
a clover field where bobolinks
nested and the child in me asked
the future man, how IJl3ny chances
have we missed, even for stars,
seeds we lack that mi;;ht have grown
into marrels "·e ne\·er dreamed of?

THE WINDMILL
Time I greased the windmill,
madness I felt the falling tower.
Father said - he did not know
Whirlpools of vertigo, clouds,
my urge to be a man. Before he
tower, boy and a forcing arc.
left the dinner table I was gone.
(It is easy to die when you are young.
Oil can in my back pocket I faced
I stood on the iron housing
a wooden tower seventy feet into
slippery with oil, gripped my balance,
the sky that tapered to a point
arms outstretched like a tightrope
where the wheel turned and pivoted
Walker, dizzy with clouds on a
on its bearings. (I shut ~t down
swaying tower. My monkey hands clung
before I climbed, turned in the
when I stooped, feet felt for the
vanes out of the wind.) My Mt.
platform then the ladder's rungs •••
Everest calling me, I climbed.
to tremble until I .reached the ground.
Wood rungs to clutch with hands
and feet, no squirrel to scamper,
I gripped hard. Up, up and up,
the tower grew narrow, like a leech
I clung. I poked my head through
the platform, then rose to stand.
My god, the wheel looked big,
its counterbatance huge, wind gave it
a push for half a turn, I groped
for safety. I squirted oil, I greased the axle
as far as I could reach.
Then seized by mania I climbed
on top of the housing
and carefully stood up and balanced
there with nothing for my hands
to grasp and stared into the sky.
Clouds moving made the tower
lean to fall. In a vortex of
James Hearst in the TEXAS REVIEW Spring 1981 Vol. Ii, No. I

GIFTS FOR ALL
The miracles of creation
are not honored by us. Unbeliev ers,
we lord it over our domestic servants ,

cat, dog, horse with the brass
k:unckles of authorit y, an arrogance
swollen by the servility
of its captives . Given time
we will mark for destruct ion
the polar bear, the whale, seals,
eagles, provide a hemlock cup
for rabbits and mice and coyotes,
breathe with a deadly breath on
the little househol d dwellers ,
spiders, ants, moths, all beloved of God
since He made them ••• then ••• then
we nations can send lethal toys
to each other.
lames Hearst in SKYLARK 1981

James Hearst

James Hearst

A SMALL MATIER

LOVE IS NOT EARNED

The farmer knows he's no match
for storms. We drove the steers
out of the pastur& into the yard,
shut cows and calves in the big barn,
locked the hoghouse doors and windows,
let the horses into their stalls.
The horses were waiting, they have
their own storm warnings, the radio
is ours. We drained the radiators
of truck and tractors, wedged shut
the machine shed doors. I piled wood
for the fireplace in the hall and
cautioned my wife to let her errands
wait. And then it came, a bellyfull
of wind blasting out of the Arctic,
pellets of snow driven in lines
to rattle on roof and windows.
I watched the temperature fall
then sat by the fire and thought,
it's something to have done the best
you can and not feel guilty in the
comfort of your own shelter.

A display of my skills
slapped up on a billboard
would need more than neon
lights to catch the public eye .
Father ah.-ays made his hay
before it rained ; Grandfather
said his say with an orchard
and bechhn , Winesaps and
comb honey . My talent for
indolence keeps me from being
an Orville Wright or an
Isaac Stem or a Pinter (harold),
and I malce any Sunday mo~
speak softly that calls me
to examine my conscience.
But you set a halo on my head ,
a crown of love and I know
(even if it sl ips on occasion)
I never earned it bu I like
grace it was freely given.

f!Prl/i .C11J-f" ))t11'1# 1t'r I
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WINTER MORNmG

I enter a winter morning
under furrows of cloud plowed
b1 the wind and watch fingers
of li~t pick out trees, the
■ 1.lhouette of the chimney,
• touch panes of a farmhouse window.
A. refugee from the daily news
where love in exile, bombs of
anger, a forecast of blood
on the moon shame us for our way-a.
I listen while the country speaks
with the hark of a dog, the whisper
of still grass under the foot,
a crow announcing a new day.
James Hearst in CONTACT II Fall 1981

NAG NAG NAG ALL DAY
'l'he buzzinfZ sound in my ears
is not from flies, mosquitos, gnats,
but !rom the nagging voices of errands
born with the day in trivial detail .
that clamor for attention. 1he phone
intrudes, door~ell insists, mail lies
waiting to be answered, an eavestroug h
leaks, the hoso won't reach the
flowerbed. My tolerance of demands
barely equals my sense of responsib ility.
Who knows how long I can hold a pen
or the windows of my mind stay
clear enough to see more than the day's fac:ts.
I look forward to just one time when
no bells ring, no letters beg,
no thistles gx~w in the garden.
James Het-.rst in EVENT ,Kwantlen College, British Columbia, F~~6'/

Liberated
by Generosity
Today war a turning point
in my life and al my age
the day should merit at least
honorable mention. My strictness
in money matters received a shock
which cracked and shook
my basic principles. Brought up
on a light string, I grew into
the habit of denial, resisted
the seductions of credit,
I paid or went without. To owe
money came next in the book
of sins to coveting your
neighbor's wife. But today
in a hardware store I bought
a saw and war a dollar short
in payment. A stranger tossed
a dollar beside mine and said,
That will do it. When I asked
his name he smiled and said,
Pass on a good deed, walked out.
Here I am the owner of a saw
on which I owe money I cannot pay
and I feel liberated beyond redemption..
I wish you all such generosity,
may it fall like rain in!o your lives.

JAMES HEARST
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WALLS
My terrace wall dropped

a few stones. I lift them
back, use a dab of mortar
to lock them in. Rough on
the hands but I like their hard
skins and sudden weight.

Frost, chipmunks, roots,
niggle stones from my wall
and leave pock marks on its face.
Men like to build walls,
always have. The Great Wall
of China, Roman walls, and

walled cities fill history.
Walls mark boundaries, protect
territory. My wall holds earth
firm, keeps in place some

ground to stand on.
James Hearst in YANKEE, Sept. 1982
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JAMES HEARST

WITNESSES
The orchard basks in
the mellow light of autumn,
leaves drift along the hedge,
a late mouse scurries for its burrow.
Three pheasants, a cock
and two hens stroll with
arrogant steps through
frosted grass and dry leaves.
. Their bronze and purple splendor
witnesses as wilderness
beyond the tame acre
of my study. They burn in the sun .
and wake a vision of barbaric wonder
against the windows of my
safe retreat.

·0

JAMES HEARST

TAKING THE BULL TO WATER

The herd bull leaves his stall
to do his duty by his wives
(as some men do not) and goes
with me twice a day to the
tank for water. Tight curls
of hair pack the wide space
between his eyes which seem
to regard me with an amiable
but stupid stare. But his
polished horns w~rn me to
have the beast in him respect
the beast in me. I crowd his neck
behind the horns to untie
his halter rope, then snap
the leading stick to the ring
in his nose. He accepts my gestures
without protest and follows me ,-.
with heavy steps. I walk backward
all the way, facing him, the
halter rope over my shoulder
the leading stick in both hands.
If he would hook at me I have him
· where it hurts, the ring he wears
in a tender nose. At the tank
I climb up on a post,
unsnap the stick while he
sucks up water. He looks up
drops dripping from his muzzle .
I throw a half hitch around
the gate post until I snap
the st ick in his ring . We
return , paired as before, he advances,
I retreat one step at a time.
Our moment comes when I must

lift my foot high enough to
clear the barn door sill and
not trip and fall. I can't read
his shaggy thoughts but he knows
as well as I this movement counts.
I feel his muscles gather and
a push from his bowed neck.
I jerk the stick to let him know
I feel him . (We lost a neighbor
once who missed this step.)
We enter, I stand aside not to be
caught between him and the manger.
I tie the rope, unsnap the stick,
pat his back . He's relaxed now too
and munches hay. I play the game
my way, he gets a drink, I keep my skin,
to date we have not changed the rules,
he waits the day of an exception.

AGN DIR ECT ED

I was born under the sign
of the thre shin g machine
and lived by its portent.
The meaning of the hot Aug ust
day when I ente red this world
stay s with me even in
coldest Janu ary. I move
in the swe at and dust of the work,
hearing the engine whirl
the cylinder, shak e the sieves,
turn the augu r as belts slap
and clack and pulleys spin. ·
I haul in my crop to
sepa rate whe at from the chaff,
closed in the zodiac of
a hot Aug ust morning while
Leo roar s among the stars .

NOW BEAR nus
Your Honor, she cried, I need help.
My old man ia drunk on salvation.
He spouts the Gospel like a pot ·
overflowing, chants Psalms in the
nts
bathroom, intones the Ten Commandme
before breakfast. I am smothered
in Prov erbs , if I could put them
in vases I would have Parables
blooming all over the house. I am
dizzy from kneeling, I suff er sin11.1
, _
complaints from freq uent baptism.
:. =:
-...
each
and
ess
I am called to bear witn
;! :;
:,-:
_.-,,,
nnas
hosa
with
oom
7
bedr
the
night in
":I
.
lamb
lost
his
s
seek
the shep herd
. ~;=_,;"- ...
I thro w myself on the mercy of the .. . •:-;-::
Court to save me from thes e Days
of Judg men t.
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DIE
ONLY FLO WER S SEE M NOT TO
,· t

On our May Day anniversary
I wen t to the garden we planted
and filled a bask et with daisies
and delpheniums. Though choked
with weeds and guarded by a
rust y hoe the garden still sends
petaled tokens and the morning
offered me this memory with
blossoms from our haunted wildwood.
Thei r fragile colors reminded me
how you opened your arm s in delig ht
each sprin g when they retu rned
_
and knew in them the roots of surv ival
Then the hard hammers of fact
began to pound in my head.

_· :

JAMES HEARST

.: Th e Sh ell ed ?e a ~J ew ~
•

• •

•

•

:..._

·
To shel·I peas on a hot
wide
a
with
pan
a
in
rning
·. r~10
bott om takes all the character
·_ . :·· she possesses and hcr tem per
, <·cl imb s with the tht'.rmometer.
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· She shuc ks the~ becaus~ she
.
:· -·· won 't eat pod s. COWS chew cuds
-.:· __,.-_~ . :she has only one stom ach.
som etim es more than cn_~ugh.
,.
' ·-.Sh e keep s a ....;~ek-old newspaper
-.:
· in ha lap to catch the pod s·
are
e
tht:r
that
s
.,> · '·ao·d read
.. ·, one hundred million sola r systems
. . in our galaxy. Tha t takes
·.. her min d off the Russians.
One hundred million solar systems
in our galaxy• how many other .
women are shelling pea.s.
At the bottom of the page
it say~. never run from a bear
·· · but don 't threaten it. And l>he
shells peas i!1 a pan with_a ~'! de
botll)m on a hot morning. c1uzcn
.
of one hundred million solar syst ems
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Hope Goa Wlloosh!/Jama HNrst

Cla1a for Dama1a/J ama H~arst

We just could noc bdirvr our luck.
A For Sale sian on the house next door.
It's like srcina buds on the tulips
after a hard winter, I could hear
birds sing when I drove home through
traffic . What a day of jubalation.
For months we shaped our faces
into friendly beacons, smiled if It
killed us. All the while their kids
left junk all over our backyard,
he never touched the lawn mower
and let dandelion Kcds spread
over the whole township, and God,
their damn radio blasting away
day and night. Will we cclebratel
When I met the guy coming home
I said (I hope) in a neighborly tone,
"We will be glad to hdp you move."
"Oh," he answered, "you didn't notice?
We've changed our minds, took down the sign."
Did you ever wonder how a balloon feels
when it bursts, That's our sky high
hopes stuck full of pins.

''TM man recovered from the bite,
the doc it wu that died." This
IDIIY be the end of the ballad but

It is

the end of the story.

bad the right to assume it was biting
healthy flesh and not a lea tainted
beyond a normal dog's immunity.
The jury found for the plaintiff
and awarded him a million and a half
dollan in damages. The award broke down
into these items, Sl.50.00 veterinary fee
and body disposal; SS00,000.00 for
lack of companionsh ip and protection;
SS00,000.00 for mental anguish, worry
and loss of affection; S400,000.00
for libelous and defamatory remarks
by the defendant about both doa and
muter and for accusing them of a
relationship which did not in fact
exist; S99,3.50.00 for the neglect
of the defendant to make
friendly overtures to the doa
and attempt to persuade him
not to bite. The defendant
appca)ed the verdict on the grounds
that in running away from the dog
be bad no breath left to speak
kindly to it; that his pants and
sock were tom; that he was so upset
be could not resume conjugal relations
with his wife until the wound
healed; and the dog knowingly was
allowed to break the leash law .
The judge took the appeal under
advisement.

What Time Is It Anyway?/James Hearst
You can't win 'cm all,
be said when he lost his job
as manager of a small factory
that made sleds and coaster wagons.
He said, our product does not seem
to be in demand and no one can
think of anything else we're
&ood for. Like the rest of us
be had bills to pay and a family
to support and at his age the
big companies weren't anxious
to interview him for a job.
He found work with the Park
Commission mowing grass in the
city parks. If he felt a put-down
he kept it to himself and paid
bis taxes and renewed his credit
at the bank. But he asked himself,
Have I outlived my time? Am I
at fifty an anachronism?
It's hard to accept defeat
of sleds and coaster wagons
by a day of snack bars and
the instant replay.

DOC

The doc's owner sued the man
bitten on the grounds that the dog

Today Is Now/James Hearst
It doesn't need headlines,
I see it, my age stamped on
the mirror each morning. So
that's the way it is and I JO
to bed so I can act up or
act up so I can ao to bed
with a day wedJed between or
a night, habits I've acquired
through use and I don't ask why.
Deep, back in the mirror sarc
the eyes of the young man
I used tc, be, who did other

things than I do now. All right,
let him, I am not going back
in memory and pick up after him .
Let him pay his own debts,
the girl he borrowed love from,
the parents he never paid back,
the friends he forgot to settle
with-the hell with him, he had
his chance. This is my time today
and I better make the most of it,
there may not be many more.

FOCUS/Midw est

The Tide
Today is our anniversary
and resurrects my belief
that time runs out like a tide
and no moon brings it back.
I study my wife's face.
Where once it bloomed with
the soft skin of a petal
it now hardens in the wrinkles
.and paleness of her age.
I take her for a mirror
of us all with our scars
of failure, bruises of grief.
I do not ask to change her
for the girl she was but
my thoughts would trouble her
if she heard them . I add
a hope of her forgiveness
to what speaks to my eye.
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